$5000 Major Benefactor

- Acknowledgment and logo @ CNC&F specified events
- Business promotion through social and traditional media outlets, including live link on CNC&F website
- 6 Season Passes to Moondance Concert series
- 6 Invitations to Annual Mostly Native Plant Sale private reception

$2500 Natural Trailblazer

- Acknowledgment and logo @ CNC&F specified events
- Business promotion through social and traditional media outlets, including live link on CNC&F website
- 4 Season Passes to Moondance Concert series
- 4 Invitations to Annual Mostly Native Plant Sale private reception

$1000 Natural Leader

- Acknowledgment and logo @ CNC&F specified events
- Business promotion through social and traditional media outlets, including live link on CNC&F website
- 2 Season Passes to Moondance Concert series
- 2 Invitations to Annual Mostly Native Plant Sale private reception

$500 Nature Steward

- Business promotion through social and traditional media outlets, including live link on CNC&F website
- Your choice of: 2 Season Passes to Moondance Concert series or 2 Invitations to Annual Mostly Native Plant Sale private reception

$250 Natural Fan

- Business promotion through social and traditional media outlets, and listing on CNC&F website
- Your choice of: 2 tickets to a Moondance Concert or 2 Invitations to Annual Mostly Native Plant Sale private reception